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of Purpose:

To set forth in simple and plain language the pure doctrine of God’s Word
as taught by the true Lutheran
Church
in full accordance with the Book of ConCord of 1680, and the Brief Statement of
1932.
TO show, on the basis of Scripture
what true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion and meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgement
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
rls a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgement.”
To set forth pertinent historical inford
mation which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various socalled
“Lutheran”
church
bodies by
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
‘Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the oId orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance and to
keep abreast of the current happenings
in the church and among the nations as
signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
ad which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong impression,

“WHENTHE FULNESS OFTHETIME WAS COME,
GOD SENT FORTH HIS SON.”
-Galatians
4 :4.

What a beautiful Christmas text to comfortt our hearts! When
God’s appointed time had come, God sent forth His Son. It is well
to point out that the Apostle Paul emphasizes that Christ is true
God and true man: “His (God’s) Son,” and %ncLdeof a 2uolman.”
The Apostle, does not say that Christ was born of man and woman,
but only of woman. That the holy writer is referring to a virgin is
obvious.
And here we have the purpose, of Chr’ist’s coming into the flesh
---to redeem us ! How? “He was made under the Law.” All of mankind by nature is under the Law, for all have sinned and come short
of the glory of God. Even though Christ was the Lord of the Law,
He voluntarily placed Himself under the Law and submitted Himself to it. What we were unable t.o fulfil, Christ fulfilled perfectly
in our stead. Christ has redeemed all mankind from the curse of
the Law by His substitutiona.ry suffering and death, for “Christ
is the end of the Law fozr righteouwess to every one that believeth,”
-Remans 10:4. “Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the.
Law being made a curse for us,“-Galatians
3 :13.
Christ has redeemed us “that we might receive the adoption of
sons,jl --Galatians 4: 5. Th.at God has made us His own is due solely

to the. merit of Jesus, who humbled Himself and redeemed us sinners. We dare lay no claim to merit. For when we honestly examine
ours,elves in the light of God’s holy Law, we find nothing but sin.
and unworthiness. “If we say that we have no sin, we deceive OUT+
sePves,and the truth is nojt in us,” -1 John I :8. He who accepts and
believes that Christ has redeemed him from the law, from sin,
death, and destruction, is thus made a son of God through faith in
Chpist Jesus. And God the Father accepts all that believe in Christ
as His clear sons and daughters.
H,e,re is the true meaning of Christmas which should cheer
and comfort OUYhearts, constraining us to be more zealous in pleasing Him who has called us out of darkness into His ma?velous light
to enj-oy the unme.rited blessings which He bestows upon us-the
forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation.
-M. L. N.
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Matthew 18:15-20 -- Scripture Alone!
Time and again the FAL theologians endeavor to discredit the
local congregation as the highest authority in the Church. They
claim those who teach that only the local congregation is referred
to in Matthew 18: 17, “Tell it unto the church,” are adding to th:e
Scriptures. They say that because in Matthew 16:18, “Upon this
ro.ck I will build IMY Church,” the reference is to the whole Christ
tian Church (evidently the Una Sancta) so also the use of the word
“church” in Matthew 18:17 must not be restricted to the local congregatim.
These theologians have obviously forgotten an important hermeneutical rule, namely, that the more distant or indirect context
must consist of those parts of speech which show a logical connection anly with the part comprising the direct or immediate context.
By what stretch of the, imatination can a corollary be asserted between Matthew 16: 18 and Matthew 18:17? In Matthew 16: 18 the
Lord Jesus is speaking of the, Church universal (the Una Sancta) ,
namely, all those who are brought to faith in Him as “the“Chris%,
the Son of the living God,” whereas in Matthew 18:17 the Lorid
Jesus is speaking of wlhat a Christian is obligated to do if a fellow
Christian is guilty of an offense against God’s Word. Almost any
false doctrine can be concocted by insisting on giving the same
meaning to words used in a dissimilar context. Since it’is God alone
who knows who the true believers are to whom the Savior refers in
Matthew 16: 18, He is evidently not obligating the Christians to
carry on the responsibilities of Matthew 18 :&I7 with the aid of
those who ar,e. not visible to them. The Christian is commanded
by the Lord to take with him one or two more professing Christians
and later, “if he will not hear them,” the matter must be told to
the entire assembly with which the offendq is united in outward
Christian fellowship, with whom he re,gularly listens to God’s
Word, and with whom he partakes of the Lord’s Supper. Certainly
the kind of constitutional organization such a local congregation
has is insignificant as long as, the offender is recognized as one
of its communicant memb,ers. Having told it to this body, namely,
the 1oca 1 congregation, the Church discipline i s brought to a
God-pleasing conclusion either by the, excommunication of the
impenitent or by the reinstatement of the penitent. Actually, according to FAL theology, if the two or three are the Church spoken
of in Matthew 16:18, they do not need to “tell it ulnto the church”
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as the Lord Jesus re,quires-

for they refer to Matthew

1820,

“Where two or t,hree are gathered together in my name, thelre am;
1 in the midst of them,” as a definition of “Church”.

The FAL theologians would have us believe that any individual
has the power to carry out the third step in Church discipline,
which is excommunication. Why then does the Lord Jesus enumerate the various steps in Church discipline? Why does the Apostle
Paul in I Corinthians 5 :I3 tell the Corinthian congregation: “Put
away from among yourselves that wic;?cedperson,” if his jadgment
of the incestuous person was already an act of excommunication?
By whom and how many times is a manifest and impenitent sinner
to be excommunicated? The Lord Jesus answers this question so
plainly and simply: “Tell it unto the church: but if he neglect to
hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican,” -Matthew
18: 17. Here and in the preceding verses, the

Lord and ‘Head of the Church makes it clear how He wants His
disciples to use the binding and loosing keys-and such action is
%s valid and cert,ain, in heaven also, as if Christ, our deaT Lord,
dealt with us Himself.” Does He tell the one individua’l Christian

to use the binding key? Not at all! The in@ividual Christian is to
take with him one or tw:o more “ttit in the mouth of two or tkree
3vitnesses every word may be established.” Even the two or three
are not told by Christ to use the binding key; but rather, “Tell iti
unto the church!”

It is becoming increasingly evident that the FAL has been
ill-advisedly influenced by the Wisconsin and Norwegian Synods
with whom they have prematurely established fellowship and
whose facilities they are eager to us,+--so that the principle of
Sola Scriptura is cast aside or beclou’ded with verbosity in the matter of the Church and Ministry.
-P. R. B.

THE OLD MISSOURI

SYNOD POSITION

We reject all doctrines by which the power of the Church is
conceded only to the church of an entire country, or to an entire
synod, or evan to the, Church universal only, and by which, con&quently, the subjection by divine right of a. local congregation to
a greater church organization is taught. This is no small error, but
it is th,e antichristian error upon which popery has been founded.
Over against this error we maintain that all greater chu,rch organiPlease turn to Page 161 155
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The FAL Cla.ims To Accept The Scriptural
Position of C. I?. W. Walther on the Church and
Ministry -- at the same time They Assert that
Walther made Overstatements and that His
Successors Introduced Additional Elements into
the Doctrine of the Church and Ministry
The FAL theologians claim that Dr. Walther never condemned
as heretical other forms of Church organization, such as Episcopal,
Presbyterian, etc., and then, on the basis of this assertion, they regard Dr. Walther as a champion of their peculiar teachings on the.
Church and Ministry even though they adm>it that, “Walther at
times overstated his case.” Following are some quotations from the
pen of Dr. Walther which the FAL evidently regards as overstatements but which actually set forth the Scriptural teaching on the
Church and Ministry qu,ite clearly. Do these statements of Walther
allow of any heirarchical form of church government? The reader
may easily determine this for himself. The references are found in
Walther an.d the Church.

“We re,ad in Matthew 18: 17: ‘Tell it unto the church.’ Man&
festly the reference in this passage is to a visible particular church;,
consisting of true and false Christians.“-page
63.
“Thus says the Lord, Matthew 18:1’7: ‘Tell it unto the church;
but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto thee as an,
heathen man an’d a pqblican.’ No proof is needed to show that the
Lord in th i s passage’ i s speaking o f a visible particadar, Zo’cd,
church.” -page 64.
“Ministers have their office and their authority conferred 0%
them by God through the congregation, as the original posses.sor of

these, and by the call which the congregation, according to the will
of God, has issued to them.“-page
77.
“Since the incumbents of the public ministry have in their public office, for the sake of the common interests of thtir congregations, John 20: 21-23, the administration of the keys of the kingdom
of heaven, which the Church possesses originally and immediately,
Matthew 16: 19 ; 18: 18, their office must necessarily be the highest
in the Church, and fro,m it, as from the stem, all other offices must
issue . . . In accordance with this the incumbents of this office are
in the Holy Scriptures called elders, bishops, rulers, stewards, etc. ;
and the incumbents of an inferior office are called dea,cons, that is,
servants, not only of God, but also of the congregation and of the
156

bishop ; and it is stated regarding the latter in particular that they
must care for the congregation and must watch over all souls, as
those that must render an account for them, I Timothy 3 :l, 5,7;
5 :17; I Cor. 4: 1; Titus I: 7 ; Hebrews 13 :17. . . . The hi.ghest office
is the ministry of preaching, with which all other offices a.re s&
multaneously conferred. Therefore every other public office in the
Church is merely a part of the office of the ministry, or an auxiliary
office.” -pages 78,79.
“The principle efficient cause of the ordinance of the pub,% office of preaching is God, the Most High, Himself. This ordinance is
not an arrangement ,,which men in their wisdom have instituted for
propriety’s sake and for salutary reasons, but it is an institution

of the Triune God, the Father, the Son, and the. Holy Ghost. Therefore, when official authority has been conferred on a person by the
congregation by means of a regular, legitimate call, that person has
been placeid over the congregation by God Himself, although it was
done through the congregation, I Cor. 12 :28; Ephesians 4: 11;
Acts 20: 28.“-page 80.
Having quoted Matthew 18 :15-20, Walther continues: “Evidently he,re Christ, as our Confessions put iit, gives the highest
jwrisdiction to the church, or congregation, and wants a sinner in
a congregation to be regarded as an heathen man and a publican,
and the awful judgment of excommunication to be executed upon
him, only after several fruitless private admonitions and after he
has been admonished in vain also publically, in the presence of, and
by, the whole, congregation, and therefore his expulsion from their
fellowship has been unanimously resolved upon by them and has
been executed by the preacher of the congregation.” -page 84.
“Nor does the local ehu.rch derive its authority and rights
from the Church at large. It is not dependent on any supereh.urch,
any larger church-body, any other congregation. . . . The congregation of God of every place and time is a sovereign body.“-page 90.
Now, the FAL theologians claim to be following the leadership
of Dr. Walther when they teaoh that a synodical organization is
just as much a divine institution as a local congregation and that
the various offices of the syvnodical officials are just as much divinely ordained as is the pastoral office in the local congregation. They
claim to understand Walther’s writings better and to interpret
them more correctly than men wlho knew Dr. Walther personally,
were taught by him,’ worked with him in the Missouri Synod, and
were on the same faculty with him at Concordia Seminary, St.
Lou.is, Missouri.
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The FAL theologians make much of the fact that Walther domes
not use the word ONLY: He does not say that ONLY the. local congregation can excolmmunicate, that the local congregation as such is
divinely instituted while other groupings are ONLY human arrangements, and that the pastoral office is the ONLY divinely ordained
office in the Church. The fa.ct that Walther did not use the woti
ONLY is certainly no proof that he championed the erroneous position of the FAL. Is it necessary to add the word ONLY to such a
plain statement as : “‘The Lord in this passage is speaking of a,
.visible, particular, local, church”? Is it necessary to add the word
ONLY to such a plam statement as: “The highest office is the ministry of preaching” ? Is it necessary to add the word ONLY to s,uch a,
plain statement as : “Here Christ, aa our Confessions putt it, gives
the highest jurisdiction

to the church, or congregation”?

It is our sincere hope that conservative Lutherans will consider
thoroughly the FAL position on the Church and Ministry before
committing themselves to support this new church body.
-P. R. B

The FAL Ckims To Accept But, In Reality,
Greatly A buses The Luthera.n Confessions
In the November-December issue of “So7a Scriptura,” the official organ of the FAIL, the Confessions of the Lutheran Church
are abused in such a way that the unwary may be easily deceived.
This new church body states that the Augsburg Confession does
not object to the episcopal form of churclh government. On the basis
of this statement they proceed to make this application: “Applied
to our circumstances t,his should mean that, when the dist&t. and:
synodical officials act in sacris according to their appointed duties,
they must be obeyed.”

After quoting another portion of the Lutheran Confessions,
the FAL, through their official organ, makes this amazing remark:
“Note that according to this statement even the
tian has the power to absolve or to excommunicate,
vising chuch officers.” The statement from the
ever, speaks only of absolving by a layman, not
tion, and that only in “case of necessity.”

individual Chris-(
as well as super-

confessions, howof excommunica-

The PAL also quotes the following portion from Article XXVII’I
of the Au.gsburg Confession : “The power of the Keys, or the power
of the bishops according to the Gospel, is a pm..wr or commandment
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of God to preach the Gospel, to remit and retain sins, and to administer the Sa.craments . . . This power is exercised by teaching and
prockxim,ing the Gospel and a.dministering the S,acraments, according to their c,alling, either to many or to individuals. Therefore,,
since the power of the Church g,rants eternal things . . . (it) is exercised only by the ministry of the Word.” The comment is then made:
“The bishops of that time are, of course, analogous to our synodical
officers. The Augsburg Confession asserts that they have this power ‘according to their catlling’ and refuses to restrict it to local congregations and their ministers.” The conclusion is the.refore drawn
that “the congregations of necessity and BY DIVINE RIGHT must
obey them,” namely, the synodical officials.

The Lutheran Confessions speak of a bishop in an unscriptural
sense as a member of the Roman heirarchy and in a Scriptural
sense as a synonym for pastor. Our confessions make it cle,ar that
a.11distinctions of rank among the ministers of the Gospel are of
human origin. Even the pope M&O “claims for himself that by div.ine
right h.e is su,preme above all bishops and pas.tors in all Christendom” "is only the bishop and pastor of the church at Rome.“-

Smalcald Articles, Triglotta, pages 503, 471.
Dr. Luther demonstrates that Scripture “clearly calls the same
man priest, bishop, elder, and watchman.” He goes on to write:
“That we now have bishops, rectors, priests, chaplains, canons,
monks, and other similar titles signifying a difference in office,
should not surprise us; it has all come from our habit of SO inter4
preting Scripture tha$ not a word of it retains its true meaning.
Therefore God and His Scriptures know nothing of bishops us we
now have them. These things ‘are a,Zl a result of ,mNan-madelaws’
and ordinances, and through long usage have taken such hold on BUS
that we imagine the spiritual estate is founded on the Scriptures.”

-Works of Martin Luther, Vol.111, page,s 321-324.
The fact must not be overlooked in studying the Lutheran Confessions that the Roman hierarchy at the time of Luther also possessed civil authority which had t o be acknowledged under th e
Fourth Commandment as long as their demands did not run contrary to the Scriptures. Thus also the Lord Jesus submitted to the
authority of the Sanhedrin and told his disciples that these religious leaders of the Jews “sit in Moses’ seat,“-Matthew
23:2.
0 may the abuse of the Lutheran Confessions on the part of
the. FAL open the eyes of other conservative Lutherans so that they
may not ,be deceived into following FAL leadership.

-P.R.B,
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“The Gainsaying

of Core”

In th.e eleventh verse of his epistle, the Apostle Ju,de pictures
to us the fate of the false prophets who “defile the flesh, despise
dominion, speak evil of dignities,” v. 8. He writes: “Woe unto them.!
For they have gone in the sway of Cain, and ran greedily after t’hs
error of Baalam for reward, a.nd perished in the gainsay&g of
Core.” The conduct of the false teachers is the same as that of Cain

whose pride and selfishness led him to murder his brother Abel.
As Balaam was blinded by the monetary gain set before him by
Balak, kimg of the Moabites, so also the false prophets are blinded
b y greed and avarice. “They that are SW%,” writes the Apostle
Paul, “serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly,” -Romans 16:18. The false teachers also refuse recognition and obedience to the Lord’s appointed representatives and in this respect are
guilty of the “gainsuying of Coreo9’
The account of Korah’s rebellion, to which Jude here refers,
is found recorded in the sixteenth chapter of the book of Numbers.
Korah and three other prominent men of Israel gathere.d a following of “two hundred and fifty princes of the assembly, famous iuz,
the congregation, men of renown” and revolted against the leadership of Moses and Aaron. Their formal complaint is set forth in
verse 3: ‘6Ye take too much upon you, all the congregation are holy,
every one of them, and the Lord is among them; wherefore, -then
lift ye up yourselves above the congregation of the Lord?‘)

Today also there are prominent men who refer to themselves
as %onservative Lu6heransf9 or “authenitic” Lutherans, men of
renown, famous for their theological acumen, recognized for their
scholarship and ability-but
who are in grave danger of falling
into the snare of Korah and leading their followers into the, same
pit. Korah and his followers declared to Moses and Aaron: ‘(Ye,
take too much upo/n. you, . . . wherefore lift ye up yourselves above:
the congregation of the Lord 2” Today there are those who say:
“The pastoral office is not the highest office in the Church, synodical officials have the same or even greater auth,ority!” Korah and
his followers bolstered their claim with the words, “All the congreg&ion are holy, every one of them !” Today there are those who de-

fend minimizing the pastoral office by not distinguishing clearly
between the ministry in the, wider sense and the o$%e of the ministry. They emphasize,, “Ye are kings and priests before God,9’ but
minimize the office of those “wh,o watch for your souls as they that
mu.23
t give a.ccount.” They would overthrow the: pastoral office as
160

the only divinely .ordained office in the Church, appealitng to the
sinful flesh of the individual Ch.ristian by proposing freedom and
selectivity-only
to lead them into bondage of synodical authority
by “divine right.” Korah and his followers defended their action
by stating: “The Lord is am,,ong them !” Today an appeal is made
to Matthew l&20, “Where two or three are gathered in My name,
there am I in the midst of them,” as though this is a definition ,of
the church spoken of in Matthew 18: 17, “Tell it UN&Othe church,”
-and therefore gives any chance gathering of Christians (e,ven
synodical boards and committees) the same powers which God has
invested alone in each local congregation.
May it be the fervent prayer of all of us that more consersv’ative Lutheran pastors and their followers do not fall into this snare
which is so similar to the “gainsaying of Core”, which undermimes
the unique dignity of the pastoral office, destroys the autonomy
of the local congr,egation, and overthrows its powers as a sovereign
body under God and His Word alone.
P. R. B.
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zations, su,ch as synods, ch.urches embracing an entire country,
councils, etc., only sustain the relation of advisers to the local congregation, and have only so much power as the local congregation
has conferred upon them. We also profess, that, while the u;nion of
local congregations into synods, or other church organizations of
greater dimensions, is a highly beneficial institution, still it is not
commanded by God, but is an institution of the Church. For as. tie
office of the ministry is the only divinely appomted office within
the Church, so the congregation, which. at any place gathers around
this office of the ministry, is the only external community of divine
appointment. All other offices and external unions within the
Church are not of divine appointmept, but are orldinances of ithe
Ch.urch, and must be so ordered and conducted as to be subservient
to the office of pub 1ic preaching and to the local congregation.
Accordingly, we also reject and combat every kind of “church
societies” in our day by which the congregational b.onds which God
has ordained are dissolved, or the activity of the congmg&ion
f&xlered, and we approve and aid such societies as become subordinate and subservient to the congregation.
Quoted
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